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7 Beds | 6.5 Baths | 4885 Sqft 
This beautiful 7-bedroom Mediterranean-style POOL home sits on a coveted 
CORNER LOT in one of the most sought-after areas in Orlando. Residents of 
the Parkside neighborhood enjoy amenities like a clubhouse, community pool, 
tennis court, playground and pavilion. Restaurant Row in Doctor Phillips plus 
all the shopping & entertainment options along International Drive are just 10 
min from your front door! The stunning home boasts tile floors on the main 
level, high ceilings, wrought-iron railings and an open-concept floorplan with 
enough space (4,885 sq ft) for everyone to spread out. The kitchen includes 
granite countertops, pro-style appliances, cherry cabinetry, a breakfast nook 
and a massive center island with seating for a crowd. Both the kitchen & living 
room offer access to the fantastic covered patio and pool area, complete with a 
separate spa and a screen enclosure. The primary bedroom includes a separate 
office, plus a huge ensuite with a custom walk-in closet, his&hers vanities, a 
jetted tub and a huge shower with dual shower heads. On the opposite side of 
the house, there’s a laundry room, and another bedroom with an attached 
bathroom, which would make a perfect in-law suite. Upstairs, you’ll find 
another laundry room, a spacious loft/rec room (with a bar) and 6 bedrooms – 
two with full ensuites. There’s also a unique corner Jack&Jill bathroom and 
another hallway bath with all the same high-end finishes found throughout the 
rest of the home. Don’t forget about the mudroom/drop zone at the entrance of 
the 3-car garage. This prime location puts you just minutes from all the theme 
parks and outlets, plus you can jump on I-4 and the turnpike in no time at all! 
New residents are still arriving in Central Florida at a record pace, so come see 
this gorgeous MOVE-IN-READY home before someone else does!


